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January 31st , 2011 – Vancouver, BC – Quizam Media Corporation (“Quizam”
or “the company”) is pleased to announce ontrackTV.com has signed a deal with
Pacific Vocational College (PVC) to provide over 500 learning modules and manuals
to the ontrackTV library in all fields of trade and technical training. Pacific
Vocational College is one of BC’s best technical training/trades schools having
trained over 20,000 tradesmen since 1990 in Plumbing, Electrical, Gas Fitting, Pipe
Fitting and Carpentry. Under the terms of the agreement ontrackTV and PVC will
share the revenue 50/50.
Rob Bradbury, president and founder of PVC commented, “I am excited about this
partnership. OntrackTV is bringing our DVD trades training into the 21st Century.
OntrackTV’s learning platform brings a global market to our doorstep.”
Russ Rossi, CEO of OntracktV remarked, “PVC is a top notch trades school with a
first class record for producing excellent trades people. We are super excited about
expanding the ontracktv library to include trades training. This platform will be very
attractive to remote area and developing countries.”
About ontracktv.com
ontrackTV is a wholly owned subsidiary of QUIZAM Media Corporation. ontrackTV
uses high quality video and live instructors to deliver computer training online. Easy
to follow lessons are structured into a library of hundreds of bite size, task led
tutorials that support individuals with the training they need wherever and
whenever they need it.
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